
 

Baaskoolitus, Narva 27-30.11.2017 
 
Time Activity/topic Learning outcomes Methods Facilitator/ 

trainer 
Materials 

DAY 1      

11:15-13:00  Ice-breaking  
Presentation of hometask 

- Created supportive and   
comfortable atmosphere 

- Group ready for the work 
- Participants presented hometask 
- Trainers able to evaluate results     

of first module by home task  

- Icebreakers and energisers  
- Presentation  
- Discussion 

Galina 
Julia 

Home task  
worksheets 
Paper 
Markers 

14:00-16:00 Meeting with Telia. 
Campaign “Будь смелым!” 
 

- Participants found out about    
Campaign “Будь смелым!” 

- Presentation 
- Kahooot 

Telia Projector 
Internet 

16:15-17:00 Reflection - Participants reflected about   
their day, their feelings and new      
discoveries. Through reflection   
experience transformed into   
learning. 

- Reflection in groups 
- Associative cards 

Galina 
Julia 

Associative 
cards 

DAY2      

 



 

10:00-11:30 The value of the diversity of      
cultures and religions in    
working with young people. 
How to create an    
environment that supports   
diversity? 
 

- participants reflected on   
learning environment in their    
groups? 

- participants got idea about how     
to create environment that    
supports diversity and methods    
for that 

- Reflection 
- Analysis  
- Group work 
- Discussion 

Julia Paper  
Markers 

11:45-13:00 Presentation of resources  
and how to work with them 

- participants familiar with   
resources that they can use for      
work on topics of human rights,      
inclusion, intercultual learning   
and youth work 

- Presentation  Galina 
Julia 

Resources 
Projector 

14:00-15:45 Learning simulation - participants got experience in    
participating in activity from    
Compass 

- participants learned how to    
work with Compass 

- Simulation activity from   
Compass "Life in the perfect     
world" 

Galina Compass 

16:00-17:45 Sexual education of youth.    
Meet with experts from the     
USA. 

- participants found out how to     
talk with youth about sex 

- participants learned more about    
HIV prevention  

- Presentation 
- Discussion 

Experts  
Julia 

Translation 

DAY3      

10:00 - 10:20 Reflection about yesterday - Participants reflected about   
their day, their feelings and new      
discoveries. Through reflection   
experience transformed into   
learning. 

- Learning buddies   

 



 

 
10:20 - 11:30 Cultural and religious   

stereotypes and conflicts. 
How can we work with     
them? 
 

- participants found out more    
about own stereotypes and    
stereotypes in society  

- participants learned how to deal     
with them in the work  

- Presentation 
- Interactive activities 
- Pair work 
- Discussion 

Anastassija 
Pertsjonok 

Paper 
Markers 
Stationary 
Projector 
 

11:45-13:00 Radicalization of youth:   
what is it and how does it       
arise? 

- participants found what is    
radicalization, its origins and    
reasons 

- Presentation 
- Interactive activities 
- Pair work 
- Discussion 

Anastassija 
Pertsjonok 

Paper 
Markers 
Stationary 
Projector 
 

14:00 - 17:00 Approaches and methods of    
work on prevention of    
radicalization of youth. 

- participants methods of work    
on prevention of radicalization    
of youth 

- participants able to apply those     
methods in practise  

- Presentation 
- Interactive activities 
- Pair work 
- Discussion 
- Practice by participants 

Anastassija 
Pertsjonok 
Galina 
Julia 

Paper 
Markers 
Stationary 
Projector 
 

17:00-17:30 Reflection - Participants reflected about   
their day, their feelings and new      
discoveries. Through reflection   
experience transformed into   
learning. 

- reflection in groups 
- Blob  

Galina 
Julia 

Blob 

DAY 4      

10:00-11:30 Opportunities for youth. 
Projects 
 

- Participants learned more about    
Erasmus + and   
Noortekohtumised and about   
opportunities what they have    
under those programs  

- presentation  
- video  
- Meeting with EVS volunteer 

Julia projector  

 



 

11:45-13:00 Summing up the results of     
training. Evaluation of the    
training 

- participants evaluated training   
and planned next steps 

- trainers got feedback from the     
participants 

- feedback form  
- summarizing 
- next steps 

Galina 
Julia 

feedback form 
steps  

 
14:00-16:00 Final reflection - Participants reflected about   

training generally, their feelings    
and new discoveries. Through    
reflection experience  
transformed into learning. 

- Board game “In-learning” Galina 
Julia 

Game 

16:15-17:00 Certification. Ceremony - celebration and finishing of the     
course 

  Certificates 

 
 

 


